had been under \Manche Tackie of Accra and Noye Ababio of Chri
stiansborg."
I think therefore that the appellant stated the correct fact
ual position when
he said in substance that Dzanma owned as much land as he was hi
mself able
to reduce into his possession and other settlers who came aft
er him reduced
adjoining areas into their occupation and acquired title to
them independently
of Dzanma.
The learned trial judge seemed to have put wholly disproport
ionate weight
on evidence given by the appellant and his witnesses
[487] that in olden days if
the people of Ningo were attacked by an enemy, they would requ
est assistance
from the chief to repel the enemy, and in particular, he laid g
reat stress on the
fact that when there was , litigation between the subjects of
Ningo and Ada
about land called Wekumagbe, the former reported this dispu
te to the Mantse
of Ningo. The judge thought it unreasonable that the’ chief c
ould have had a
duty to protect the land without having a corresponding righ
t to its benecial
enjoyment. But, for my part, I cannot see what is unreasonabl
e about the chief
who is said to be a \state umbrella" covering all the lands, ma
rshalling’ his
subjects to defend land belonging to his subjects. But it can
not be supposed
that the chief himself would be expected to ght to protect th
e land. This would
ordinarily be done by his subjects, so that in the end, it is th
e subjects who ght
to retain their land. In any event, I should have thought if th
e subjects owed a
duty of allegiance to their stool, it is only reasonable to ex pect that they would
have a correlative right to the protection of themselves and
their property from
the stool in time of danger. The fact that although the Ningo c
hief is admitted
to be the \controller of all the Ningo lands" he has no beneci
al interest in it
qua chief, is shown by what happened when the dispute between
the Ningos and
Adas about Wekumagbe lands was brought to his notice. Hago Ta
a testied
that:
\Yes the Adas are litigating with us over the Wekumagbe lands
,
they claim ownership of it. We reported the matter to the Ning
o
mantse. He said he does not enjoy anything from Kabiawe tribe
, so
we should deal with it ourselves. So we are carrying on the lit igation
ourselves."
The Ningo mantse was not put in the witness-box to deny this ev
idence.
In sustaining the stool’s title to the lands in dispute, the l
earned trial judge
specied certain acts as consistent only with the stool’s ow
nership of the land
and inconsistent with the appellant’s family’s title there
to. For instance, he
referred to the evidence that when the government was about t
o acquire an
unspecied part of the land in Ningo, the Ningo mantse made th
e grant. But
this grant (exhibit 3) was, on the face of it, concurred in by a
lmost all the
asafoatsemei who were admitted to be the heads of the various
quarters. It is
dicult to see how it proves that all the land in Ningo belong t
o the mantse
especially if the fact is borne in mind that the mantse himsel
f hails from a
quarter which is conceded to own land. The learned judge also
pointed to
what he described as \uncontradicted evidence" that it was t
he Ningo mantse
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who permitted the military authorities to establish a targe
t range and military
camp on portions of the land
[488] in dispute. It is not suggested that any
compensation was paid to and appropriated by the mantse for t
his nor is there
evidence that the appellant knew that the mantse granted per
mission to the
military , authorities to make use of the land. The appellant
admitted that
\there is a military target range on portion of the land" but h
e explained that,
\I do not know that it was the Ningo mantse who gave that portio
n to the
government. I am surprised to hear that". Nobody was put in th
e witness-box
to contradict that. Yet the learned judge held, to quote his o
wn words at p.
206, \No one ever disputed the right of the mantse to make thos
e grants." It is
not clear to me how the appellant could be expected to dispute
the granting of
permission about which he was unaware. In my opinion, none of
these equivocal
acts shows that all the land in Ningo belong to the stool. I thi
nk the contrary
evidence is weighty and impressive.
The elders of Ningo some time in 1958 had cause to desire the, d estoolment
of the Ningo Mantse Nene Aguda III. Accordingly, on 17 June of
that year, they
preferred destoolment charges against him. One of the signa
tories to the charges
was Blerbo Oketerchi who is an asafoatse from the appellant’
s family. The rst
of the eight destoolment charges alleges, in substance, tha
t Nene Aguda, as
trustee of Ningo stool lands in breach of trust, signed a cert
ain document in
which he transferred a portion of Ningo stool land to the stoo
l of Prampram.
The learned trial judge held at p. 207 that, \That document is
an unqualied
admission that the lands at Ningo are Ningo stool lands." The
learned judge
did not give any reason why he thought the document an unquali
ed admission
against interest. One can only surmise that he took this view
because the Ningo
land was referred to in the document as \Ningo stool lands." T
he document on
the face of it, shows that it was prepared by a letter-writer a
nd was merely
marked by Oketerchi. Mr. Pogucki recorded in his report that
although the
conception of stool land, strictu sensu, is unknown in the Ad
angbe area, that
term is sometimes used as a colloquial expression. It seems t o me that that was
the sense in which the word \Ningo stool lands" was used in the
destoolment
charges. In my opinion, it would not be right to hold that an il
literate was
liable to lose his ancestral property because a letter write
r whom he commissioned to write for him used a colloquial expression whose le gal purport such
illiterate neither understands nor appreciates. I do not th
ink that the words
\stool land" used in the destoolment charges can properly be
regarded as an
admission against interest binding on the appellant’s fami
ly and on this score,
I nd myself in respectful disagreement with the learned tri
al judge.
What, to my mind, can properly be regarded as an admission aga
inst interest
binding on the Ningo stool, is the letter of 17 October
[489] 1917, written by
the then occupant of the Ningo stool to the Secretary, for Nat
ive Aairs. In
the annexure to that letter, the chief of Ningo sought govern
ment’s assistance
to approve a law. which he made for the benet and good governm
ent of Ningo
so that" All lands on the back or round the town must be given ou
t to the head
chief by the owners (whether for sale or lend) . . . " It cannot b
e supposed
that the rst head chief of Ningo was unaware that all Ningo la
nds belong to
7

that the lands in dispute belong to the appellant’s family.
If that is a right conclusion to reach on the evidence, the que
stion which falls
to be answered is : How do the respondents come to be on the appe
llant’s family
land? On this, the evidence seems extremely straightforwar
d. With regard to
the Akwaaba land, it was deposed that the appellant’s ancest
or by name Adame
permitted Pordier to live on the land and rear cattle. He rema
ined on the land
for that purpose for many years and died recently. He at no tim
e disputed the
appellant’s family’s title. His son Nartey Pordier has sinc
e his father’s death
stepped into his shoes and like his father before him, has bee n rearing cattle on
the Akwaaba land until events which gave rise to this litigat
ion.
According to the evidence, the respondent Kudayi Forzi came
to live on the
Tekpanya land in similar circumstances. His father Forzi wa
s said to have come
from Akwiem where he was alleged to have been responsible for
causing the
death of many persons by juju. He was then said to have been exp
elled from
Akwiem. He therefore came to Ningo and was permitted by the ap
pellant’s
ancestor by name Gaga Galo to live on the Tekpanya land and rea
r [492]
cattle. This he did until his death some years ago. Not only di
d the ’ Forzis
not question the appellant’s title to the land, but there is e
vidence that the
respondent Kudayi Forzi expressly acknowledged’ it. Evide nce was given that
about ve years before the action, one, ’ Yumu trespassed at a
place just north
of Tekpanya and while he was in the course of clearing it with a
caterpillar,
Kudayi Forzi sent his nephew by name Kweitey Ko to apprise th
e appellant
of the trespass. The appellant reacted promptly by restrain
ing the trespasser
with a customary oath and when he persisted in the trespass ca
used him to be
prosecuted.
By virtue of the permission which was granted to the responde
nts’ predecessors, the latter and after them, their successors, were e
ntitled to live on the
Akwaaba and Tekpanya lands as long as they continued to ackno
wledge the
title of the appellant’s family. Should they at any time disp
ute it, the appellant’s family will be within their customary rights to revok
e their licences and
eject them. In the event of their continuing to remain on the l
and after the
revocation of their licences, they would become, in the eyes
of customary law,
trespassers, and would be liable in damages at the suit of the
apell-nlant’s [sic]
family: see Kuma v. Kuma (1936) 5 W.A.C.A. 4. On the undisputed evidence,
the respondents denied the title oft e8(l)0.74252(e)-(F)86.6641(o)-5.889990387(t)-604(e8(y)-363.54987(i)0.745866

and own property there, I think they should be given a reasona
ble time to vacate
the lands and remove their possessions therefrom. Time will
also, I think, enable
them to enter, if they so wish, into agreement with the appell
ant’s family as
to any terms on which they might be permitted to continue to re
main on the
lands in dispute. For this reason, I would stay execution in r
espect of the orders
of possession and injunction for a period of six weeks from th e date of this
judgment. [493]
Accordingly, I would allow the appeal and set aside the judgm
ent appealed
from. In lieu of it, I would, in suit L145/60, make against ,Na
rtey Pordier, an
order for recovery of possession of all that piece of land kno wn as Akwaaba land
and more fully described in the , schedule to the writ. I would
also make, as
prayed, an order of perpetual injunction restraining the sa
id Nartey Pordier, his
agents, servants and assigns from pasturing cows on the said
Akwaaba land or
in any manner dealing with that land. I would award against th
e said Pordier
G100 damages for trespass.
In suit No. L8/61, I would make similar orders against Kudayi
Forzi and
Mauna Forzi in respect of the Tekpanya land and would , award a
gainst them
damages of a like amount. In both suits, I would grant a stay of
execution in
respect of the orders for possession and injunction for a per iod of six weeks from
this day.
The appellant’s family are entitled against both responden
ts as well as the
Ningo stool, to their costs in the High Court. These are consi
derable. Using the
costs awarded to the respondents in that court as a guide, I wo
uld order that
the appellant’s family recover from both respondents and Ne
ne Tei Aguda III,
costs assessed at G800 or N1,600. They will also have their co sts in this court.

Azu Crabbe J.A.

I agree, and I have nothing to add to the full and wellreasoned judgment of my brother Apaloo. I would also allow th
e appeal for the
same reasons given by him.

Amissah J.A.

I agree that this appeal should be allowed. The issues, the
law and the evidence have been dealt with by my brother Apaloo
with his
usual clarity and in language I can hardly hope to equal. Howe
ver, there is one
observation I would like to add. I make it with some hesitatio
n as the learned
trial judge is recognised as an authority on this particular
branch of the law. I
think the learned trial judge was inuenced to a considerabl
e extent In his nal
conclusion by a denition of stool lands which he formulated
for his guidance:
see [1962] 1 G.L.R.200 at p. 203. To me that denition appears
too wide for
the purposes of the case he had before him. It took the followi ng form:
\Now what in customary law is meant by ‘stool land’ ? By stool l
and
we mean, land owned by a community, the head of which occupies
a stool, such that in the olden days of tribal wars the said hea
d of
the community carried the ultimate responsibility of mobil
ising the
community to ght to save it, and in modern days to raise money
from the subjects to litigate the community’s title to the la
nd. We
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may put it in another
[494] form, any land in respect of which
an occupant of a stool is the proper person to conduct its extr
aterritorial aairs is ,stool land. The occupant of the stool
may not be
the appropriate internal administrative authority, e.g.,
the stool may
not be the appropriate authority to make direct grants of por
tions
of the ’ land to subjects, that right may be vested in a subordi
nate
authority, e.g., a sub-stool, quarter, a village councilor
in a family;
but so long as the extra-territorial relations, e.g., settl
ement of the
boundaries of any particular land with land occupied by adjo
ining
states or communities vests in the occupant of the stool, i.e
. in the
community generally and not in section of it, that land is sto
ol land."
The rst sentence in answer to the question posed by this pass
age need not
raise any eyebrows in a case involving land ownership. But fr om then on the
language used is the language of international relations. I
t is suggested that
if the stool occupant bas the responsibility for conducting
the extra-territorial
aairs in relation to land then the land is stool land. This ma
y be ’so if the
expression stool land is used in a loose sense denoting land u nder the jurisdiction
of a particular stool. For land subject to a stool for the purp
oses of the conduct
of extra-territorial aairs must at least be under the juris
diction of that stool.
But that is totally dierent from saying that the lands in que
stion are stool
lands in the other and more limited sense, namely, that the st
ool has proprietary
rights in those lands. Jurisdictional interest of a stool in
land may also carry
with it a proprietary interest in the same land. But this cann
ot be an invariable
consequence. This fact appears to have been partially recog
nised in that part
of the denition where the learned judge said that although t
he stool may be
responsible for the conduct of the extra-territorial aair
s of the land, it may
not be the appropriate authority to make direct grants of por
tions of the land
to subjects; that right being sometimes vested in a subordin
ate authority,e.g. a
sub-stool, a quarter, a village council or a family. A normal
incident of ownership
is the right to make a grant of the property. When that right is
vested in
one body, and a subordinate body at that, while ownership is s
aid 1O vest in
another, doubts must naturally be cast on the nature of the ti
tle of the latter.
The right to conduct the extra-territorial aairs of a state
(or traditional area)
must depend more on the establishment of the fact of complete
political control
coupled with recognition of this fact by other states with wh
om relations are
entered than on the ownership of the land within the state.
The evidence before the learned trial judge was that the land
s in Ningo were
not owned by the stool. As has been pointed out in the
[495] judgment of my
brother Apaloo this evidence was supported by the independe
nt investigations
of two distinguished jurists made long , before the instant d
ispute arose. Nor is
it a peculiarity of the Ningo Traditional Area (as the states
are now called) that
bodies other than the stool own the land. Messrs. Jackson and
Pogucki had
found that the Adangbe Traditional Areas generally ,confor
m to that pattern.
And apparently other non-Akan areas of Ghana also have this s
ystem whereby
ownership of land is divorced from the jurisdictional inter est of the stool over
12

the land.
In Dr. Kwamena Bentsi-Enchill’s
passages:

Ghana Land Law , pp. 13-14 appear these

\To the question, ‘Who is the allodial owner of the land?’ the
answer varied and still varies from state to state and probably
depends largely on how each state came to be formed. Most of the
principal peoples now occupying the territory of Ghana-or t
heir signicant governing elements-migrated into the country betw
een the
fourteenth and seventeenth centuries. Some settled in area
s where
they had to conquer previous settlers; others, especially i
n the forest
bel1.48504(p)25.519(i)022038(v8887(.48504(e)-1911711.909(i)0.74250.7.8338887(f)-296.6(t)-394.034(g)-5.

any overlord. To be sure, these clans, or extended families,
or village communities, as members of a particular state, owe alle
giance
to the governing authority of the state and are subject to its
jurisdiction. And jurisdiction is exercised in ways which have pr ofound
eects on title, such as (in modern times) legislation conce
rning forest reserves, town and country planning, conditions of alie
nation,
protection of tenants, and compulsory acquisition; or (in a
ncient’
times) prohibitions as to farming on certain days, the .obli
gation far
military service and contributions in time of war, rights co
ncerning
treasure trove and animals killed by hunting. As a result, th
e distinction between the obligations of allegiance and proprie
tary rights
can become blurred. Nevertheless the title of such families
to their
land are regarded as independent and allodial."
These passages draw well the distinction between states or t
raditional areas where the land is owned by the stool and those where it is no
t. And the
learned author throws his weight on this point in support of M
essrs. Jackson
and Pogucki, who in turn support the plainti’s case. Where t
he land is not
owned by the states the distinction is equally clearly drawn
between the jurisdictional interest of the stool and the proprietary rights of th
e smaller land-awning
communities. That these distinctions exist is, in my view, b
eyond question.
I therefore think that a denition of stool land adopted and a
pplied in a suit
involving land ownership which denies the existence of thes e distinctions, as indeed the denition formulated by the learned judge does, and
which practically
makes every piece of land aver which a stool exercises jurisd iction, land awned
by the stool, must be wrong. Speaking for myself, I nd it dic
ult to accept
that the entitlement of a stool to settle the boundaries of an
y particular land
with land occupied by an adjoining state, makes the land whos
e boundaries are
settled stool land. The disputing stools may be doing no mare
than settling
the areas of their jurisdiction. But the denition makes the
right to settle this
question the hallmark of ownership by thestool [sic].
[497]
An example .of how this denition was applied to the prejudic
e of the plainti
in this case may be found in the learned judge’s treatment of t
he destoolment
charges which were brought in 1958 against the occupant of th
e Ningo stool,
Nene Tei Aguda III. It will be recalled that one of the signato
ries to the charges
was the asafoatse of the plainti’s family. After quoting at
p. 207 the rst
charge, which is as follows:
\That he as Manche (Paramount Chief of Great Ninga and Priest
(Wono)), of the State Deity Djangey (Fetish), occupant of th
e Great
Ningo State Stool and a Trustee of Ningo Stool lands therefor
e
charged with the Dual Oce and duties of a paramount chief’s a
dministration (Manche), and Priest of Fetish Djangey did agr
ee and
signed a certain Document with the State of Prampram transfe
rring
part or portion of the Ningo Stool land to the Stool .of Prampr
am
and by virtue of the said Document, part or portion of Ningo St
ool
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,land has been released or added to that of the stool land of Pr
ampram without the knowledge and consent of the Elders and peop
le
.of Great Ningo contrary to the oath of delity sworn to the St
ate
at the time of his installation, that he will never do anythin
g involving the State without the knowledge and consent of the Elders
and
people of the State,"
the learned judge went on to say: \That document is an unquali
ed admission that the lands at Ningo are Ningo stool lands." I am afrai
d I dier from this
view. The charge can only be regarded in that light if the alle
ged transaction
between the stools of Ningo and Prampram transferred not onl
y jurisdiction
over the piece of land referred to but proprietary interest a
s well. Incidentally,
the stool of Prampram, like the stool of Ningo, is one of the st
ools which both
Messrs.Jackson and Pogucki found owned no land qua stools. T
he charge is, at
best, an equivocal statement of the nature of the transactio
n. The chief is said
to have acted ,\as Manche (Paramount Chief of Great Ninga and
Priest (Wono))
of the State Deity Djangey (Fetish), .occupant of the Great N
ingo State Stool
and a Trustee of Ningo Stool lands therefore charged with the
Dual Oce and
duties of a Paramount Chief’s administration (Manche), and
Priest of ’ Fetish
Djangey." Was the chief supposed to have transferred the lan
d as trustee or in
exercise of his duties \of a paramount chief’s administrati
on" ? The passage is
not clear on the point. And even if as trustee, is the word here
being used in the
strict English sense? I am unable to accept this as an unquali
ed admission that
the proprietary as distinct from the jurisdictional intere
st in the lands vested in
the stool. And in so far as the view the learned judge took
[498] of this charge
contributed to his conclusion that the land in dispute is Nin
go Stool land, that
conclusion must to that extent, be vitiated.
However, as I began by saying, my brother Apaloo has given a, c
omprehensive review of the reasons why this appeal must be allowed and
in those, I concur.
Appeal allowed.
D. R. K. S.
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